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ABSTRACT
Maximizing educational impacts with learning technologies is one
of the areas that researchers and practitioners are concerned about
in the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) and human-
centered artificial intelligence (HCAI). In this case study, we report
user experiences and lessons learned of the Enactive Virtual Envi-
ronment for teaching practice (EVETeach) with AI-powered virtual
student agents called Evelyn. We conducted a user study with
a case study research design. We collected multiple sources of
data from 24 student teachers, including participatory observations,
field notes, semi-structured interviews, computer-based conversa-
tion logs, audio-, video-, and screen-recordings, and a cognitive
walkthrough. We identified the following salient emerging find-
ings as lessons learned: 1) Student teachers value and relate to the
teaching practices in virtual reality simulation with AI-powered
conversational agents, 2) AI-powered conversational agents inject
humor to facilitate situational and social teaching practice, and
3) AI-powered conversational student agents maintain authentic
discourse to promote student teachers’ pedagogical reasoning.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Interactive systems and tools; • Empirical studies in HCI; •
Emerging technologies;
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1 INTRODUCTION
Optimizing educational impacts with learning technologies is one
of the areas that researchers and practitioners are concerned about
in the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) [1, 14]. Strategi-
cally improving student teachers’ teaching capabilities with learn-
ing technologies is one aspect of optimizing educational impacts
because it has been argued that the quality of student teachers
determines the educational impacts [14, 19]. Hence, preparing
student teachers is critical to foster positive outcomes for student
learning and broader influences. There are many challenges for
student teacher preparation, including the lack of practice oppor-
tunities for teaching [19]. Leveraging learning technologies can
potentially address such insufficiency. For example, virtual real-
ity (VR) simulation has been introduced in teacher education to
increase practice opportunities [24]. VR simulation creates spaces
for student teachers to practice teaching and approximate veteran
teachers’ professional practices by sensing and reflecting their own
practices in situ [21]. In other words, reflective teaching practices
are crucial in clinical teaching and hence the interactions in the VR
classroom simulations with virtual conversational agents (CAs) are
key to facilitating such reflective stance [13, 21]. The authenticity
of interactions occurring in VR simulation is determined by several
factors, such as locus of control, scenario designs, and CA [21]. In
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particular, CAs can be designed to afford authentic interactions
and shape classroom practice discourse. In such practice, student
teachers can engage in decision making that entails by CAs.
Integrating artificial intelligence (AI) into such learning technolo-
gies may augment the capabilities of the learning technologies
and increase interactivity [16] thereby promoting teacher learning.
However, student teachers’ interactions with AI CAs in VR simula-
tion have not been thoroughly explored and the implications for
the field of HCI have been inadequate in this context. The purpose
of this current case study is to explore heuristics in relation to the
interactions between student teachers and AI CAs and to share
lessons learned from the HCI perspectives.
Specifically, we investigated the following research questions (RQs):
RQ1: What were the student teachers’ experiences of teaching
practices in the designed VR simulation with AI-powered CAs?
RQ2: How does the designed VR simulation with AI-powered CAs
afford unique spaces for student teachers’ teaching knowledge and
skills development?

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Human-centered design for AI-powered CAs

in VR simulation
CAs designs varied in different contexts, such as business, health
industry, entertainment and gaming, or education. In the cur-
rent study, we sought to explore the designs of AI in CAs with
value-sensitive design [3] and a human-centered design approach
[3, 4, 7]. By probing user needs, experiences, usability, and poten-
tial limitations, the integration of value-sensitive design [3] and
a human-centered design approach [3, 4, 7] emphasizes human-
centeredness, ensuring responsible and impactful product design
for the public good. Both frameworks aim to ground designers in
designing technologies with high accessibility and societal impacts
[3, 4]. Our societal context lies in the educational impact as a result
of student teacher learning.

Similarly, AI-integrated CAs have found applications in diverse
areas such as business [11], health care [12], and education [13].
Scholars have argued that CAs with AI have been intricately
blended in VR simulation [20]. In the current participatory design-
based research project, we situate in value-sensitive design [3] and
human-centered design approach [3, 4, 7] to conceptualize how stu-
dent teachers interact with AI CAs in VR simulation. Specifically,
derived from value-sensitive design and human-centered design
[3, 4], the study of human-centered artificial intelligence (HCAI)
has emerged [5, 15]. Capel and Brereton posited that HCAI con-
siders the characteristics, experiences, and perspectives of human
users, including their values and agency [5].

2.2 Humor in HCAI and CAs
Researchers and practitioners in HCI, or HCAI, are interested in
investigating the role that humor plays in CAs as it could foster so-
cially oriented interactions, improve user experience, and increase
motivation and efforts [2, 8]. Research in social psychology and
HCI has contributed to the field with regard to the forms of humor:
affiliative, characterized by the use of gentle humor to strengthen
social connections; self-defeating, where humor is employed to bol-
ster relationships at one’s own cost; self-enhancing, which involves

using humor to boost one’s representations; and aggressive, which
entails using humor to elevate oneself while belittling others [23].
Humor can also be enacted in different ways, including riddles and
punning or corny jokes, and dry humor (e.g., witty remarks, irony,
sarcasm, or clever play on words) [2].

Empirical studies on humor and HCAI are limited. Humor was
one of the characteristics that emerged from Veletsianos et al.’s
phenomenological study [22]. Veletsianos et al.’s study was one
of the earlier explorations that identified humor as one feature in
human-agent interactions in an education context [22], but not in
a teacher learning context. More recently, Ceha et al. [2] designed
CAs with three different forms of humor enactment, that is, an
affiliative style (i.e., telling jokes and being funny to amuse others
for interpersonal relationship building), a self-defeating style (i.e.,
amusing other at one’s own cost or by self-deprecating), or no
humor. With an experimental design study, they found that CAs
(as teachable agents) designed with an affiliative style of humor can
enhance motivation and efforts, while the effects on learning were
not significantly different between three conditions. Designing
AI-powered virtual agents to help users practice interviews, Zhou
and colleagues revealed that AI-powered virtual agents designed to
be humorous are more beneficial regarding social interactions. For
example, the AI-powered virtual agent designed to be humorous
was rated to be more likable, helpful, trustworthy, and insightful
than the one that was not designed with humor [10].

The functions of computational humor [8] in student teacher’s
simulated clinical practices can be regarded as a tool to provide
social cues for student teachers to practice pedagogical reasoning
and decision making, including classroom management. It can also
foster social relationships and affect student teachers’ emotions.
Studying and appraising computational humor is situational in
verbal events and conversations [9]. In our teacher education con-
text with AI-powered CAs, perceived computational humor could
represent students’ creativity and imagination. It is worthwhile
to further explore humor in CAs as to how it can be leveraged to
facilitate teacher learning.

2.3 Teacher learning in VR simulation
VR simulation has been used for teacher learning with affordances
such as virtual role-play [26], practice-based learning [21], and
broader opportunity for simulated teaching practicum [13]. VR
simulation has been found to be valuable in improving student
teachers’ noticing of students’ in-class behaviors as well as student
teachers’ exercise of domain specific knowledge and pedagogical
knowledge in teaching activities [21].

However, there are several challenges facing teacher learning
in VR simulation. For example, several teacher learning platforms
in VR simulation have integrated behind-the-scene human actors
to interact with end users; cf. [27]. In doing so, the design may
undermine the case for VR simulations as viable alternative plat-
forms for teacher learning, compromising the cost-efficiency and
convenience that make VR simulation a valuable tool for preservice
student teachers to practice anytime [27].
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3 STUDY DESIGN
To explore how student teacher users interact with the system and
the unique patterns resulting in the interactions between student
teachers and AI technologies designed in virtual CA students, we
conducted a user study with a case study research design [28]. Case
study is suitable for our purposes to highlight the user experience
and lessons learned for value-sensitive and human-centered design
[3, 4, 7]. We reported the first iteration of the user study and
emerging findings in this paper.

3.1 The design of CA with AI in VR for student
teachers

The Enactive Virtual Environment for teaching practice (EVETeach)
[24] is an ongoing design-based research project that was designed
and developed to support student teacher learning with a broader
goal of contributing to societal impacts on teacher education. To-
ward this goal, EVETecach was created in OpenSimulator (or Open-
Sim), an open-source, customizable, and scalable VR space for learn-
ing and making [24].

In EVETeach, CAs with AI (called Evelyn) were designed and
implemented in the VR simulation using OpenSim. Figure 1 shows
the workflow of the design and development of EVETeach [24].
Evelyn——the virtual CAs that simulate human students in sec-
ondary education in math and science were powered by generative
AI (i.e., GPT-2 from Open AI ) [25]. We evaluated various generative
AI models, considering factors such as their open-source nature and
the potential for customization to align with our specific VR experi-
ences [31]. Our design-based decision was that GPT-2 was the best
fit for our exploratory purposes. In the experimental classroom
scenario, six CAs were deployed. The student teacher can interact
with an individual CA student or address the entire class within
a dynamic setup of a U-shaped classroom configuration. Within
this exploratory stage, the student teacher interacted with the CAs
through text-based input in EVETeach and the output of the CAs
was stored in the VR simulation (i.e., a dialog log window in the
user interface in the OpenSim VR simulation), allowing student
teachers to review the record of the conversation during the in-the-
moment teaching practices. Figure 2 demonstrates an example of
the classroom configuration. Figure 3 shows the dialog log window.

3.2 Setting, participants, and procedure
The research team engaged in participatory design and development
of EVETeach as well as recruited student teachers in the southeast-
ern US. Over the past three years, the research team iteratively
designed and developed EVETeach with Evelyn [24]. The research
team comprised members from disciplines of learning technologies,
teacher education, and computer science.

Using participatory design and user testing approaches, we col-
lected data with student teachers (n = 24) from math and science
disciplines. Data were collected from participatory observations,
field notes, semi-structured interviews, computer-based conversa-
tion logs, audio-, video-, and screen-recordings, and think-aloud as
a cognitive walkthrough [17-18]. The participatory observations
and semi-structured interviews focused on HCAI and teaching prac-
tices with AI-powered CAs in VR for the design implications and
lessons learned. During the teaching practices, student teachers

Figure 1: Workflow of the design and development of Evelyn
and EVETeach, a product of [24].

Figure 2: Classroom scenario configuration of Evelyn and
EVETeach, a product of [24].

Figure 3: Dialog log window is a feature in Evelyn and
EVETeach, a product of [24].

were encouraged to verbalize what they were thinking and doing
in the VR simulation.

The student teachers were interviewed to gather their insights
and experiences regarding AI-powered CA students, focusing on
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aspects such as humanlike, realistic, and engaging [29] (the student
teacher participants were asked to rate these aspects from 1 to 5,
one being strongly disagree; five being strongly agree, before and
after the experience), they were also asked to provide qualitative
evaluations on the usage of AI-powered CAs in teacher education.
All names are pseudonyms in this case study.

In the case study, the participating student teachers signed up
voluntarily for a two-hour session with a facilitator. In the nat-
uralistic study setting, they can choose to practice either math,
gas law, or fungi in secondary math and science curricula. At the
beginning of the session, they were briefed about the study session,
EVETeach and Evelyn [24], they were told that the facilitator was
only in the session to provide technical support and to facilitate the
session, as well as to conduct data collection; they were informed
that their participation was completely voluntary and confidential.
We focused our analysis on their interactions with and pedagogical
affordances of the AI CAs. We constantly reflected on the data,
comparing information across participants, sessions, and multiple
different data sources. This process involved constant comparison
analysis techniques [30], applying the researchers’ interpretive lens.
We used open coding for preliminary emerging findings.

4 FINDINGS
In this section, we present our findings on the lessons learned
and the student teachers’ experience in EVETeach. Three relevant
and salient emerging themes developed from the qualitative data
addressed our RQs. The three themes depicted users’ value for and
experiences within the designed learning environment (Section 4.1
for RQ1) and the affordances of AI-powered CA students, including
the unique social features (Section 4.2 for RQ2) and pedagogical
attributes for teacher education (Section 4.3 for RQ2). These themes
derived from naturalistic inquiry, through constant comparison
[30], provided us with the insights and lessons regarding the use
of AI-powered CA students, laying the groundwork for further
implications.

4.1 Student teachers value and relate to the
teaching practices in virtual reality
simulation with AI-powered CAs

Human agency in making decisions is critical in the modern HCAI
paradigm. To this end, we derived the lessons learned related to the
EVETeach and Evelyn from the perspectives of student teachers and
their agency in empowering values and identifying teacher-agent
interaction features for the learning technologies designed. Stu-
dent teachers reasoned about the educational impacts of EVETeach
during and after the learning experience.

A frequent question participating student teachers asked was:
“Are there humans behind them?” This question asked by the par-
ticipants indicated that Evelyn’s interactions in EVETeach were
authentic, with high fidelity. Qualitative ratings of the HCI aspects
of the AI-powered CAs revealed that the agents designed were
realistic, Ivory (P04) gave a rating of two for realistic in the pre-
experience interview and a four in the post-experience interview,
she commented: “they look like [a] classroom…and responses that
kids would give.” In terms of humanlike, she gave a rating of two
in the pre-session interview and between three and four after the

experience, she explained: “it couldn’t be five because they are not
human.” Charlotte (P06) gave similar ratings, she rated four for real-
istic in the pre-experience interview and five in the post-experience
interview, stating: “like the whole interactive part was realistic.”
For engaging, she gave a rating of four, pre-experience, and five,
post-experience, claiming: “they all asked a lot of questions and they
had a lot of input for everything that I said.” In sum, Charlotte (P06)
commented: “I think overall they all have great personalities, and
I feel like they were just very engaging, and fun to teach, and they
have funny comments [smiling].”

Laura (P09) rated four for engaging and three for realistic in
the post-experience interview, she supported her rating for the
realistic category by saying: “real students would elaborate more.”
She further explicated the educational impacts of EVETeach and
Evelyn in teacher education: “I think it would really help preservice
teachers of all levels, like I said, practice the talk moves, in a very
explicit way and force them, like I said, to plan ahead in terms of
the goals of the conversations. . .and the science behind the talk, how
does the science work, what’s the phenomenon, what do I want my
students to get out of this. I think these are beneficial for preservice
teachers.”

4.2 AI-powered CAs inject humor to facilitate
situational and social teaching practice

Relating to Charlotte’s (P06) comments that AI-powered CAs “have
funny comments” above, another finding in this case study pertain-
ing to the use of humor by the AI-powered CAs in the simulated
classroom interactions to accommodate socially oriented pedagogi-
cal reasoning and classroom management. An important aspect of
the computational humor in HCAI is that it should be recognizable
and interpretable to the end users (i.e., student teachers) so that
they may address the humor (i.e., to respond or not to respond)
and extend the social agency and dynamicity in the human-AI
interactions.

At times, preservice teachers would interpret AI-powered CA stu-
dents’ response as a “joke.” In other words, AI-powered CA students
created a practice environment with social cues for the student
teachers. In the following examples (Table 1), Hazel (P14) has tried
to engage students in discussing science, but the AI-powered CA
student (named John) was not engaged, as she interpreted student’s
responses as jokes.

Another type of humor the AI-powered CAs demonstrated is
self-enhancing humor. Evelyn was observed to deliver discourse
that would be considered as humor that can improve one’s rep-
resentation (see the following excerpt in Table 2). However, in
this instance, Emma (P03) didn’t seem to respond to the humorous
delivery by the AI-powered CA, instead she delivered scientific
information to the class, a pedagogical decision made to focus on
disciplinary practices, leading to a “silent” response.

In a classroom environment, the humor exhibited by AI-powered
CA students can be viewed as both a pedagogical challenge and
an opportunity for student teachers to assess and formulate age-
appropriate responses. Evelyn was specifically designed to emu-
late students in secondary education, who typically fall within the
young adult category with a fair grasp of real-world understanding.
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Table 1: Hazel (P14)

Event Line Interaction Context Excerpt

1 Hazel to AI-powered CAs They must absorb or get nourishment from other sources. What are some of those
sources?

2 AI-powered CA (John) Uh, plants.
3 Hazel to AI-powered CA

Hazel think-aloud
Okay, John, that’s good!
Someone else. . . [being interrupted as she noticed AI CA’s animation; but she submitted
this input to the AI-powered CAs anyway]

4 Hazel think-aloud Did somebody raise their hands (after checking students in VR)? No, they rested their
arms, sorry.

5 AI-powered CA (Thomas) Mister Ormsby?
6 Hazel think-aloud [Read out loud] Mister Ormsby? [laughing] Okay, he’s making jokes? Is that Thomas

making jokes [laughing]?
7 Facilitator to Hazel Yeah, why do you think that it’s a joke?
8 Hazel to facilitator Cause they are probably not interested right now, talking about fungi, of course,

(talking while laughing) you know how students do. I guess I should say to them “it’s
not like a joke [raising tone]!”

9 Hazel to AI-powered CAs Listen everyone, it’s not a joke. Let’s be serious.
10 AI-powered CAs (Linda) I am gonna be successful with this.
11 Hazel to AI-powered CAs Yes, you are Linda. Studying fungi can be pretty interesting.
12 AI-powered CAs (Karen) How did fungi acquire nutrients?

Table 2: Emma (P03)

Event Line Interaction Context Excerpt

1 Emma to AI-powered CA Good job, Thomas.
2 AI-powered CA (Thomas) I know.
3 Emma to AI-powered CAs (class) Fungi multiply through spores
4 AI-powered CA [silent)

Table 3: Emily (P05)

Event Line Interaction Context Excerpt

1 Emily to AI-powered CAs If eaten, the poison of the mushroom can negatively affect the body or the
organs of whatever ate it.

2 AI-powered CA (Michael) Ok, so let’s take this imaginary mushroom and then I swallow it.
3 Emily to AI-powered CAs That’s funny. But don’t go looking for mushrooms now.

Among this age group, it’s not uncommon for some students to en-
gage in humor involving unusual topics or playful statements with
imagination. Following is an example of Emily and an AI-powered
CA student (Table 3).

4.3 AI-powered CA students maintain authentic
discourse to promote student teachers’
pedagogical reasoning

Student teachers’ engagement in pedagogical reasoning was also
found to be an emerging phenomenon supported by AI-powered
CA students. In a teaching practice event, Nicole (P10), exercised
pedagogical reasoning evidenced by her revision of thinking in

multiple rounds of the interaction with AI-powered CA students.
In her first attempt, she sought to assess students’ learning progress
by initiating with the phrase, “So, let’s review.” Applying a think-
aloud protocol, she remarked, “Let’s see if anyone responds to that.”
The AI-powered students were not ready to participate, as reflected
by “[Silent],” attributed to a student named Michael. In the next
round of interaction (Table 4), Nicole (P10) learned, from the previ-
ous interactions with the AI-powered CA students, that the input
she provided to the students should be more granular in details,
otherwise students would be confused.
Similarly, Madeline (P01) adopted rephrasing, as a pedagogical rea-
soning strategy, in addressing AI-powered CA student’s (“Thomas”
in the following excerpt, see Table 5) learning performance to help
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Table 4: Another round of interactions from Nicole (P10)

Event Line Interaction Context Excerpt

1 Nicole to AI-powered CA What happens when temperature increases?
2 Nicole think-aloud to the facilitator I should be more specific.
3 Nicole to AI-powered CA What happens to molecules when temperature increases?
4 AI-powered CA (Karen) They shrink
5 Nicole think-aloud to the facilitator [Molecules shrink? What does that even mean? I don’t think

so. . .]
6 Nicole to AI-powered CA and think-aloud to

the facilitator in the bracket
Well, they don’t quite shrink [they don’t shrink? I don’t think they
shrink?] but they do move around faster, because of the higher
pressure

7 Nicole think-aloud to the facilitator Actually not because of the higher pressure, which causes the
higher pressure, well [head tilted indicating thinking] I am not sure
about the cause-effect situation

focus the interactions, and ultimately reached her microteaching
objective.

5 DISCUSSION, FUTUREWORK, AND
LIMITATIONS

In this case study, we derived valuable heuristics from student
teachers for the design and development of AI-powered CAs in VR
simulation, aimed at enhancing the learning experience of student
teachers and fostering broader educational impacts in HCAI [3, 4, 7].

Overall, student teachers regarded positively for Evelyn in terms
of humanlike, realistic, and engaging. Meanwhile, the findings also
suggested that Evelyn can be further improved in terms of the
variety of conversations they can carry on. From the perspectives
of human agency interacting with the technology, student teachers
value the affordances of EVETeach and advised that EVETeach can
help student teachers to practice discourse-oriented teaching in
math and science classrooms.

Computational humor has been approached through the lenses
of social psychology and HCI. Expanding upon prior classifica-
tions of computational humor [2, 23], we proficiently identified
and interpreted how student teachers construe humor expressed by
AI-powered student agents. Further, previous research has found
that AI-powered CAs tended to demonstrate “dark” humor [22].
We add to the literature and maintain that humor exhibited by AI-
powered student agents within a teacher learning context presents
an opportunity for student teachers to enhance their pedagogical
decision-making and noticing skills while effectively managing
classrooms to nurture productive scientific reasoning for students.
Future research in HCAI can expand in this rich area of research
by leveraging eye gaze, facial recognition, and humor-related algo-
rithms [8] to explore how humor in HCAI can play a role in student
teachers’ psychological states and self-efficacy in teaching.

An earlier issue reported in the literature suggests that auto-
mated CA students are not compelling to the student teachers [6].
In our design, we put forward that through an iterative revision
of thinking and teaching practices with purposeful reflections, stu-
dent teachers can reach their microteaching pedagogical objectives
by interacting with AI-powered CA students. In other words, the
conversations and meaning negotiations afforded by AI-powered

CA students have led student teachers (i.e., human end users) to
refine their teaching practices and discourses used to help students
for science reasoning.

Our user study with a case study research design provided three
lessons learned and implications for the fields of HCAI and teacher
education. First, our findings in naturalistic settings with user
experiences highlighted the design aspects of AI-powered CAs (hu-
manlike, realistic, and engaging) suggesting that the AI-powered
CA students in the VR simulation were designed with high fidelity.
The VR simulation was also valued and perceived by the partici-
pants as a promising platform for fostering constructive teacher
learning (see Section 4.1). Second, the naturalistic interactions be-
tween student teachers and AI-powered CAs have brought to light
interesting prospects of computational humor studies in HCAI in
the teacher education context. Preliminarily, computational humor
in HCAI in a teacher education context may provide social cues
and may be used as another mechanism for cultivating teaching
skills. Finally, large language model-integrated AI-powered CA
students have been found to afford productive teaching practices
through real-time conversations that prompted reflective teaching.
Although our case study provided lessons learned and implications,
one limitation is its exploratory nature. Another limitation is the
use of AI technologies, that is, GPT-2, which might not reflect the
latest advancements in the field of AI. Finally, our findings are a
reflection of our worldview and interpretation. We established
transferability through constant comparison, researcher reflexiv-
ity, and the description of contextual information. However, it
is essential to acknowledge the inherent subjectivity associated
with these efforts, which should be taken into account when inter-
preting the findings of this study. Nonetheless, our findings may
offer useful insights for further applications and studies of HCAI
and education.
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Table 5: Madeline (P01)

Event Line Interaction Context Excerpt
1 The facilitator to Madeline What did Thomas say. . .
2 Madeline to the facilitator He said air caused the crush
3 The facilitator to Madeline Is it totally wrong?
4 Madeline to the facilitator No. It’s not totally wrong, it was just a little. . . like I want him to elaborate on it so I can

see that he is thinking . . .cause it didn’t. . .it was like a short answer.
5 The facilitator to Madeline Okay.
6 Madeline to Thomas What do you mean?
7 Thomas Like it’s hard for the enzymes to break down, and it’s not like it needs to be broken down.
8 Madeline think-aloud No. . .[in frustration, suggesting that Madeline regarded Thomas’s response as an

alternative, off-topic one]
9 Madeline think-aloud [Ask him again, if he kept doing this [being off-topic], I’ll ask the whole class.]
10 Madeline to Thomas What do you mean?
11 Thomas Like, like, all the molecules are moving around.
12 Madeline think-aloud Um. . .. . ..[Madeline engaged in deep thinking]. Let’s see [talking to Thomas again].
13 Madeline to Thomas Why do you think air crushed the tanker car? [Re-read her input to Thomas carefully by

selecting/highlighting the whole sentence in the user interface in OpenSim, and then
sending it to Thomas, see Figure 2, the blue dialog box at upper-right as an example].

14 Thomas Because it compressed and then it got denser.
15 The facilitator to Madeline I noticed that you changed your question from “what do you mean” to “why do you think

air caused the tanker car to crash.”
16 Madeline to the facilitator Um-hum
17 The facilitator to Madeline What contributed to that change?
18 Madeline to the facilitator I didn’t want him to think that I was asking about the polymer chain [an alternative

topic]. So, he has just said so like. . .I asked him “What do you think crushed the tanker
car, and he said “air,” so when I just said “what do you mean?” He seemed to get a little
off-topic, so I kind of used. . .sort of. . .like a guiding question, I guess, I just restated what
he said, so. . .instead of “what do you mean,” I used “why do you think that?”

19 The facilitator to Madeline Yeah. So, you made a more open-ended question to a more. . .focused question?
20 Madeline to the facilitator Right. So that I think he would stop talking about [laughing] polymer chains.
21 The facilitator to Madeline Do you think that helps? And do you think that would be a strategy you would use. . .in

your. . .classroom teaching?
22 Madeline to the facilitator I think that it helped in this case. . .um. . . and I definitely think that it can help. . .guide

students’ thinking . . .um. . .but I think that’s something that you need to be careful of
doing. . . in a classroom. . .so you do want to guide students’ thinking, but you don’t want
to like force them on this narrow path. So, a broad question can be good to build
discussion, but if you just want them to respond to a specific, then I guess. . .yeah. . .I
would say narrow question like this will do that.

23 Facilitator’s observations
and Madeline’s question
to Thomas

Madeline opened the dialog log window in OpenSim VR simulation, she reviewed the
conversations, and then asked Thomas: “What got compressed?”

24 Thomas The steam.
25 Madeline think-aloud Okay, I think that’s the answer.
26 Madeline think-aloud So now I think I would start like building the classroom consensus from here.
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